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Community health talks off to
slow start, but formal proposals
to be exchanged today
HEABC targets key areas like benefits for concessions
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It took a bit of prodding at yesterday’s
opening session of contract talks for
13,000 community health workers,

including 600 HSA members, but health
employers have agreed to exchange most
contract proposals when bargaining
resumes today in Burnaby.

That’s when union negotiators will table a
series of demands to achieve the bargaining
priorities of frontline workers, which
include:
• wages and wage protection;
• job security;
• making up for previous rollbacks and

cuts implemented by the provincial
government;

• hours of work and scheduling;
• benefits; and
• health and safety.

“After four years of wage rollbacks, shred-
ded collective agreements, privatization and
insecurity, community health workers are
saying enough is enough, said George
Heyman, president of BCGEU, which is the
lead union in the Community Bargaining

Association representing community health
workers.

However, negotiators for the Health Em-
ployers Association of B.C. did serve notice
during the initial day of talks that they’re
ready to target some key contract areas for
concessions.  HEABC says they’ll be seeking
rollbacks in benefit levels and they want to
eliminate all memorandums of understand-
ing protecting superior benefits.

In addition, employers say they want
changes to bumping and posting provisions,
and hinted that they want to take over
control of the key Occupational Health and
Safety Agency for Health Care, which is
now jointly run by government, unions and
employers.

“Concessions simply aren’t on,” says
Heyman. “The government is sitting on a
surplus in excess of $1 billion and recently
announced yet another corporate tax break.
It’s time workers who provide vital public
services get their fair share.”
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Heyman says community health workers
will be pressing HEABC to achieve a fair
settlement by the March 31 deadline set by
the Campbell government for access to $1
billion in special one time only funds that
have been set aside for B.C. public sector
workers.

HSA represents 600 members in the com-
munity health sector. Other member un-
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ions are the United Food and Commercial
Workers 1518 ( 2,500 members), the Hospi-
tal Employees’ Union (1,500 members),
Canadian Union of Public Employees (520
members), and the Professional Employees
Association (175 members). Other smaller
unions involved in the sector are repre-
sented in the talks by the Canadian Auto
Workers union.


